ScreenSavrz

LCD Display protection / cleaning / refinishing

Constructed from RadTech’s remarkable super-microfiber, OptexSuper60, designed for
polishing precision plastic optics. ScreenSavrz safely clean and polish any surface of
your notebook computer, LCD display, PDA, cell phone, iPod, camera lenses, eyeglasses,
CD’s, etc.
ScreenSavrz totally eliminate the scuffing and fouling of the outer screen layer
(polarizer) of all notebook LCD displays. This often occurs as a result of contact
with the computers keyboard and palm rest area when closed. If your LCD has already
sustained minor damage, fear not! Light scuffing can easily be removed by dampening
the cloth with clean water and vigorously polishing the display surface, followed by
a brisk dry polishing. Using the ScreenSavrz on a regular basis will ensure that your
display always remains clean and damage free.
Simply center the sheet over the computers keyboard and palm rest area before closing
the display to protect it from contacting the lower case. Then use ScreenSavrz to
clean and polish your display anytime!
First use / Restoring your display:
If your display hasn’t been cleaned in a while, or has significant amounts of oily deposits,
Polymer cleaner residue and/or marking from the keys, we suggest you first remove the
oils and grime before use. An alcohol wipe is included for this purpose. Using the wipe
to remove oil buildup will not harm the display.
Shut down the computer and lay the opened unit display side down on a sturdy, flat,
padded surface - support the CPU while in this position. Use the alcohol pad to wipe
the screen with firm back and forth strokes from top to bottom while moving across the
surface.
Next, dampen half of the ScreenSavrz cloth with clean water. Squeeze out any excess
so that no dripping occurs. Fold the cloth in fourths to form a pad with the damp side
out. Firmly and briskly wipe the display from top to bottom, don’t be afraid to apply
mild pressure. About 20-30 cycles across the display is usually sufficient. Refold the
cloth so that a dry section faces out and polish the display using the same motion as
before.
You’ll notice the luster appear as you polish, light scuffing, chemical and environmental
buildup will be removed. Areas of extreme contact may remain, and appear as very
smooth, glossy lines. Repeated damp polishing will be effective in reducing this effect
further. Using the ScreenSavrz as a protector inside the closed notebook will ensure
that your display will never require more than a quick wipe.
Care: Shake or brush to remove most debris. Hand wash with liquid soap. Air dry. Steam
iron with press cloth if desired. If emblazoned, hand wash for maximum graphics life.
Having difficulty closing the display? Ensure the cloth
is not folded, and that the keyboard is fully seated.

